
MFJ GrandMasterTM SWR/Wattmeter Series

MFJ Compact HF, VHF, UHF SWR/Wattmeters

This MFJ
Cross-Needle

SWR/wattmeter covers HF thru VHF --
1.8-60 MHz, 144 MHz, and 440 MHz
bands -- for  only 99.95!

MFJ-864, $99.95, Cross-Needle Meter
reads forward and reflected power and SWR
simultaneously and features separate HF and
VHF/UHF directional couplers, each with
its own SO-239 connectors.  

This lets you connect your HF and VHF/
UHF (1.8-60, 144, and 440 MHz bands)
transceivers at the same time.  You can then
monitor SWR and power of either transceiv-
er at the flick of a switch.  Others have a
single set of connectors -- you have to plug
and unplug to use separate HF or VHF rigs.  

Power ranges: 30/300 watts forward
and 6/60 watts reflected. Each power range
for each band is individually calibrated.
Schottky diodes are used for best accuracy.  

Single knob operation makes it easy to
use and the meter is lighted for easy read-
ing. Meter uses 12 VDC or 110 VAC with
optional adapter, MFJ-1312D, $15.95. 

The all metal cabinet has a tough vinyl
cladding. You won’t find a tougher, longer
lasting finish anywhere.  MFJ-864 measures
a compact  71/4 Wx21/2Hx21/4D inches.  

MFJ-862, $69.95, similar to MFJ-864
but covers 144/220/440 MHz. 30/300 Watts
forward, 6/60 Watts reflected ranges. 53/4x
21/2x21/4 in. Has one sensor for all 3 bands.

MFJ-860, $59.95, similar to MFJ-864
but for 1.8-60 MHz only.  Push button
selects 30/300 Watts forward, 6/60 Watts
reflected. Compact 41/2x21/4x3 inches. 

VHF SWR Wattmeter 
plus Field Strength

MFJ-
812B is
the world’s
most popu-
lar -- and most affordable -- VHF
SWR/Wattmeter.  Has a built-in field
strength meter.  Covers 2 Meters and 220
MHz.  Reads forward and reflected power
in two ranges -- 30 or 300 Watts. 

Reads SWR from 14 MHz through 220
MHz.  Also reads relative field strength
from 1 to 220 MHz.  Has binding post for
field strength antenna.  Black.
41/2Wx21/4Hx3D inches.

Econo HF SWR/Wattmeter

MFJ-
816 HF
SWR/
Watt-
meter lets you read forward and reflected
power on two scales -- 30 and 300 Watts --
and SWR from 1.8 to 30 MHz.  Toroid
current pickup gives uniform sensitivity.
Easy push-button operation.  Sturdy black
aluminum cabinet.  SO-239 connectors.  2-
color meter scale.  41/2Wx 21/4 Hx3D inches
-- makes it ideal for portable use. 
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MFJ-864
$9995
Ship Code A

MFJ-816
$3995
Ship Code A

MFJ-812B
$3995
Ship Code A

GrandMasterTM SWR/Power Meters are
the Cadillacs of ham radio!  If you will not
settle for less than the best accuracy and
precision these GrandMastersTM are for you.

You get a large 31/4x11/4 inch precision
illuminated meter for easy wide-angle
viewing.  A highly visible black and red
meter scale on a bright white background
makes it quick and easy to read SWR, for-

ward or reflected power. Lamp requires
13.8 VDC or 110 VAC operation. 

A functional and simple front panel lay-
out lets you select power ranges, bands or
make SWR readings intuitively.

The GrandMasterTM series feature an
SWR scale that extends the full view of the
meter.  3:1 SWR is centered at mid-scale to
give you precision, wide-range measurements.

All GrandMastersTM feature peak and
average, forward and reflected power read-
ings and have selectable power ranges. 

Each GrandMasterTM is housed in an all
metal cabinet with rubber feet and protect-
ed by durable speckled black paint.  A
designer injection molded grey front panel

perfectly matches any transceiver.
71/2Wx31/8Hx41/4D inches.

Air dielectric SO-239 connectors with
gold plated center pins gives superb per-
formance to beyond 525 MHz.  

GrandMastersTM are precisely factory
calibrated for accurate measurments.   
Choose from four MFJ GrandMastersTM

MFJ-870, $79.95. HF, covers 1.6 to
60 MHz.  30, 300, 3000 Watt power ranges.

MFJ-872, $79.95. HF/VHF, covers
1.8 to 200 MHz.  5, 20, 200W power ranges.

MFJ-873, $79.95. VHF/UHF, covers
125-525 MHz. 5, 20, 200W power ranges. 

MFJ-874, $109.95. HF/VHF/UHF,
covers 1.8-525 MHz. 5, 20, 200W power
ranges. 

MFJ-860
$5995
Ship Code A

MFJ-862
$6995
Ship Code A

1.8-60 MHz SWR/Wattmeter
with TrueActiveTM Peak Reading circuit

MFJ-815D reads true-peak or average
power on a large illuminated three-inch
Cross-Needle Meter.  

Its TrueActiveTM peak reading circuit
gives you an incredibly accurate SWR and
power reading in SSB and CW over a wide
frequency range. 

The Cross-Needle Meter reads SWR and
true peak average, forward and reflected
power simultaneously -- all in a single
glance.  

You get Frequency coverage from 1.8 to
60 MHz.  Has mechanical adjustment for
accurately zeroing the meter.  

Continues right . . . 

VHF/UHF SWR/Wattmeter 
with TrueActiveTM Peak Reading circuit

Like MFJ-815D but for
144/220/440 MHz, VHF/ UHF
bands. LED backlight.

Reads SWR and true
peak/average forward and reflected power
simultaneously, all in a single glance! 

Has two ranges: 300/30 Watts and 60/6
Watts simultaneously. SWR 1:1 to 8:1.

MFJ-815D Continued from left . . . 

Push button selects range, meter lamp
on/off and peak for SSB or average for CW
operation. SO-239 Connectors.

MFJ-815D has 3000 and 300 Watts for-
ward and 600/60 Watts reflected power
ranges.  Read SWR from 1:1 to 8:1. 

LED Meter lamp uses 12 VDC or  110
VAC with optional MFJ-1312D, $15.95.  

TrueActiveTM Peak Reading Circuit can
use 9 Volt battery.   

All metal black aluminum cabinet meas-
ures 6Wx31/2H x41/2D inches.  

MFJ-817C
$9995
Ship Code A

• Covers 1.8-60 MHz
• LED Backlighted lamp
• Large 3” Cross-Needle Meter
• True Active Peak Reading Circuit

MFJ-815D
$8995
Ship Code A

New!


